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Summary

Cerebral and myocardial infarctions share common aspccts 01'
pathobiochemistry. The central problem is the oxygen supply 01'

the infarcted region. To maintain this supply. H.E.L.P.-apheresis
(Heparin-mediated Extracorporeal LDLfFibrinogen Precipitation)

has already proven beneficial in the prevention and therapy 01' my
ocardial infarction.

Since H.E.L.P.-apheresis can lower signincantly plasma viscosity

and erythrocyte aggregation without reducing the oxygen transport
capacity. palients with cerebra I infarclion (stroke) mayaiso benenl

from our experiences in myocardial ischemia. The system is designed

to remove seleclively plasma fibrinogen. LDL-cholesterol and lipo
protein(a) from blood circulation. simultaneously. The removal 01'
the plasma compounds is achicved by extracorporeal precipilation
with heparin at low pH. Excess heparin is complctcly rcmovcd by an

adsorbcr bcfore the plasma is givcn back 10 the patient.
H.E.L.P.-apheresis has proved 10 be safe in palienls with coronary

hearl disease and allows a controlled reduction of thrombogenic

plasma compounds. It is therefore hoped to be etTective also in
palients with acute ischemic stroke.
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LDL aphercsis: plasma viscosity: myocardial infarction.

Introduction

Coronary and cerebral ischemia share common as

pects in pathogenesis, but may differ in etiology.
Whereas embolism is a rare course of myocardial is

chemia, vasogenic or cardiac embolism often result in
cerebral ischemia preceding local thrombosis.

lschemia describes an insufficient oxygen supply in

the sequel of a decreased arterial perfusion indepen
dent of the target organ. The infarction is an acute
manifestation of ischemia with abrupt cessation of

blood ftow. completely blocking oxygen supply to

the adjacent cells [7]. A main cause for myocardial and
cerebra] ischemia is the development of atherosclerotic

lesions in the vessel wall. Early atherosclerotic lesions

aggregate to plaques after incorporation of choles
tero!. fibrin, smooth muscle cells. T -lymphocytes.

and macrophages as described by Stary [26]. If the dis
ease proceeds. plaques become unstable when they are

ovcrloaded with lipids and covcred only by a relatively
thin or brittle fibrous cap. Such caps lack sufficient

connective tissue, a consequence of a decreased syn
thesis of smooth musde cells andfor of an increased

digestion by hydrolytic enzymes liberated from mac
rophages [20J. A ruptured plaque. exposed to the cir
culating blood, provokes platclet attachment forming
a mural or even an occlusive thrombus.

The interactions with the surrounding endothelial
cells modify thrombus formation. Endothelial cells

secrete either pro- or anticoagulatory factors as a re

sponse to injury, trying to balance the interaction with
blood coagulation factors and cells [20J. The reaction
of endothelia] cells may differ between hcart and brain,
which is not yet deal'.

]n vessels. where distal blood ftow is impeded. low
shear stress further promotes thrombus formation.

Increased plasma viscosity and red cell aggregability
contribute to the impaimlent of the microcirculation.

The main determinant of plasma viscosity and red cell
aggregabi]ity is the plasma fibrinogen concentration.
One may consider the fibrinogen molecule as a largc
glycoprotein of a dimeric elongated structure. which

disrupts the streamline form of the plasma ftow [16J.

Activation ofthe clotting process comes about al thc
phospholipid surface of the injured endothelium to

which clotting factors and platelets adhere [6]. Fibri
nogen is of ulmost importancc in this setting because it
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is the substrate of the thrombus and available in

plasma in abundant concentration. Fibrinogen is part

of both primary and secondary hemostasis. In primary
hemostasis, the linkage of the adjacent platelets is pre

pared via binding of fibrinogen to glycoprotein I1bj
IIIa-receptors.

In secondary hemostasis. the provisional platelet

rich plug is continuously enriched by fibrinogen. The
plug is finally stabilized when fibrinogen is cross-linked
to fibrin, thus prolonging its persistence in the circula

tion. The rate-limiting enzyme of this process is

thrombin. Thrombin retains its procoagulatoric prop
erties while it is bound to the thrombus. and may serve

as a possible source of rethrombosis [11].

The size of the thrombus and resistance against lys

ability are directly correlated with the plasma fibri
nogen concentration [4, 8, 23]. which in turn increases

as a consequence of the acute-phase reaction after the
infarction.

These observations are confirmed by epidemiologic

studies, showing that elevated fibrinogen concentra

tions precede acute stroke as weil as myocardial in
farction [2, 28]. High fibrinogen levels are associated
with an adverse outcome after myocardial infarction

[9] and stroke [15, 20], and with recurrent cardiovas
cular events after stroke [19].

H.E.L.P.-Apheresis

H. E. L.P.-apheresis (Heparin-media ted Extracor

poreal LDLjFibrinogen Precipitation) is a system for
simultaneous removal of plasma fibrinogen, LDL and

Lp(a). It has been in clinical use since 1984 for the

treatment of patients with advanced coronary ische
mia. More than 120.000 treatments have been per

fom1ed. Successful secondary prevention has been

documented for patients with familial hypercholes
terolemia, coronary artery disease, cardiac bypass, or

heart transplantation [24, 25, 21. 27, 14]. The safety.

long-term applicability, and the possibility to combine
it with antihypertensive or antithrombotic medication
make it easy to handle.

In the first step of the extracorporeal circulation of

the H.E.L.P. system (Plasmat Secura. B. Braun Mel

sungen), plasma and blood cells are separated by a
0.55 J.lm pore plasma filter. Plasma is continuously
mixed with a 0.3 M sodium acetate bulfer containing

100 U heparinjml. The negatively charged heparin

precipitates the positively charged apoprotein B 01'
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LDL-C and Lp(a), and forms a network with fibri

nogen. The precipitates are removed by filtration, and

the excess heparin is adsorbed by an anion-exchange
column. The physiologie pH is restOl'ed and excess fluid

is removed by abicarbonate dialysisjultrafiltration
before the plasma is mixed with the blood cells from

the plasma filter and returned to the patient. On aver
age. within one session of two hours' duration 3 liters

of plasma are filtered, which permits a 60-70'% reduc

tion of plasma fibrinogen, LD L, and Lp(a) [2 L 24, 25].

Rationale for a Common Treatment of Coronary and
Cerebrallschemia

Common aspects of coronary and cerebral ischemia

have led to the assumption that patients with stroke

may benefit from H.E.L.P.-therapy. which is already
successfu]]y applied in coronary ischemia [24. 25, 21.
14].

Removal of fibrinogen and lipoproteins decreases
plasma viscosity on average by 10-20'1., and red ce]]

aggregability by 60-80%, and relieves vasotonus [22].

Elimination 01' plasma fibrinogen improves cerebra I
bJood flow and CO2-reactivity [13]. The elimination of

LDL-C has a direct positive impact on endothelial
function [6. 25].

Precipitation of lipoprotein(a) promotes dissolution
of the thrombus, as lipoprotein(a) competes with plas
minogen for binding to fibrin [10]. Drastic reduction of
plasma fibrinogen may cut olf thrombus formation

from its supplies.
However. the reduction of plasma fibrinogen below

a critical level may increase the bleeding risk. The
minimal fibrinogen concentration to maintain normal
hemostasis even after traumatic surgery is 50-100 mgj

dl. For safety reasons. plasma levels should not be re
duced below this level. In contrast to other flbrinogen

lowering means, such as thrombolysis or ancrod,
H.E.L.P. provides a controlled reduction that can be
va ried according to individual requirements.

The precipitation by the H.E.L.P. system is heparin

mediated, but takes place extracorporeally. However,
continuous infusion of low-dose heparin (5000-12500
units within 2 hours) is required to keep the canula

and tubings open. According to our experience in pa
tients with coronary ischemia no bleeding complica

tions were observed. even when the patients addition

ally received aspirin or warfarin. In ischemic stroke.
there is no experience yet available. But the data from
the IST-trial indicate that even low-dose heparin may
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be critical and has to be cautiously applied in patients

with stroke [12].
As with any extracorporeal device, H.E.L.P.

apheresis may cause vasovagal reactions and fluctua
tions in blood pressure, with a frequency of I.m';, of

hypotension and 0.6'% of hypertension [21]. There
fore, blood pressure monitoring during treatment is
mandatory.

A worsening ofbrain edema by the H.E.L.P. system

is not to be expected, since other proteins apart from
clotting factors, such as albumin 01' immunoglobulins,
do not bind to heparin at low pH and are not co

precipitated in the system [25].
Thrombolytic therapy with r-tPA [17] 01' treatment

with ancrod [I] both cause a substantial fibrinogen re
duction regardless of the different underlying mecha
nisms. The results of current trials, investigating r-tP A

[17] 01' ancrod [I], may be an indirect confirmation 01'

the assumption that fibrinogen reduction is a promis

ing approach in stroke treatment. The main disadvan
tage of the thrombolytic treatments is the still in
creased risk of uncontrolled bleeding [18]. This risk can

neither be excluded for H.E.L.P.-apheresis. However,

this extracorporeal device provides a controlled way to
remove fibrinogen carefully without inducing a sys

temic fibrinolytic state. To prove our assumption, a
prospective randomized safety study is in preparation.
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